sports

MIT debate does well in Vanderbilt Tournament

By Darrell Mavis

Two MIT debate teams fared well at the Vanderbilt University Debate Tournament held last weekend in Nashville. The partnership of Darrell Mavis ’88 and Tim Kalwinski ’88 placed ninth, and the team of Joe McAlilly ’89 and Tony Pak ’88 finished 17th in the Nashville competition.

The pairs advanced through eight rounds of competition debating against colleges from all over the United States. A team from the University of Florida, former national champions, finally eliminated Mavis and Kalwinski.

Mavis finished as fifth speaker in the 128-competitor field. The debate topic was: "Resolved: that significant government restrictions on media coverage of terrorist activity are justified."

( Editor's Note: Darrell Mavis is a member of the MIT Debate Team.)

classified advertising

Classified Advertising in The Tech: $10.00 per insertion for each 25 words or less. Must be prepaid with complete name, address, and phone number. Enquiries to Vicky Ironsides, Room 483, or PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139.

WORD PROCESSORS Do you need a skilled word processor for that special project? Or are you an operator looking for word processing placements? Placement officers (5 days, weekends/24h) are waiting at WPC. The WORD PROCESSORS COLLECTIVE. 742-6166.

RENT A TERMINAL for less than you can imagine! Full screen editing, auto dial, easy as pie installation! Limited quantities. Call The Terminal Exchange today! 731-6319.

FLUTE LESSONS. Enjoyable lessons for all levels, with emphasis on sight-reading through playing duets. Lively, experienced teacher, Samuel Rampal, 731-5983. Doctorate in music, is an active member of the MIT Exchange.

M.D. student (Finance) to write report on application of optimal pricing theory to convertible bonds. Name: phone to: TIMM INV FUND RT 1 Box 34 Newton, MA 02164.

TD: All prospective wrestling participants.
TIME: Tuesday, October 16, 1985 8:00pm
PLACE: Wrestling Room - duPont Athletic Center

First wrestling practice - BE THERE - be part of a proud MIT tradition.

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers surplus equipment and used typewriters to students and staff at reasonable prices. Located in Building NW52, 224 Ames St. Open Tue., Thurs. 11 am - 3 pm.
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